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Tukarekare’s Dream 
The twenty-eight cast members of Tukarekare’s Dream 
have been practicing hard to make sure that this year’s 
production will be ready for performance in Week 10.  
A number of senior students are gaining NCEA credits for 
their performances, technical involvement, or promotion 
of the production. 
All the junior classes are busy learning the lines and 
melodies of the songs they will be singing in the play. 
Shortly information will come home to Junior School 
parents about costumes, makeup and the required 
theatre times for their children. 

The performance nights are the 5
th

, 6
th

 and 7
th

 of 
July and tickets will be on sale from June 22

nd 

 at the School Office. 
 

Duntroon Winter Sports Skills Day 
A huge group of students made the annual visit to 
Duntroon last Friday. Students from the Middle and 
Junior school took part in a number of different events. 
Middle school students had a go at Taekwondo, football, 
netball and golf. Junior school students experienced  
Ki o Rahi, badminton, ripper rugby, tennis, hockey and 
basketball.  The weather held, the students took part 
with enthusiasm, working hard at all the activities and it 
proved to be a great day out for all. 

Twenty six parents turned up to school last Thursday 
evening to find out about the mathematics their children are 
learning.  Mrs Sandy Nelson and Mrs Alison Holden 
presented the thinking behind the mathematics programmes 
at the school. 
It was a very entertaining session, with children and parents 
sharpening their skills in challenges and games. Parents also 
had the opportunity to take home some strategies to help 
their children gain skills in mathematics. 
Some parents did ask about the mathematics resources 
available, so best to check with your child’s teacher to find 
out the most appropriate level to get. 
 

 

 

    The Wheat and Wheels Festival  
 

On the 2nd April this year I went to the Wheat and Wheels Festival. The 
event ran for four days just outside of Rakaia.  The festival was a  
collection of old and modern farming,  harvesting, logging, military and 
fire machinery. 
The show was organised by the Vintage Traction Engine Club and  
people brought  machinery older than the modern day machinery from 
not only New Zealand but also from all over the world . 
The reason I attended the show was because I have an uncle who is a 
member of Search and Rescue (SARS) and he was involved with secu-
rity. Because of my interest in all sorts of machinery I was looking for-
ward to this event. 
It turned out to be a fascinating day. There were many highlights for me, 
including all the traction engines. One of them was like a traction engine 
bus but probably designed for pulling heavy loads or a road train, but I 
don't know. It had a roof which was held up with golden poles.  
Another highlight for me was the D8 bulldozer. They took two old bull-
dozers apart to make one good functioning machine. The roof frame 
was a storey high and the tracks were approximately 5 metres long and 
2 metres wide. It had one ripper tooth on the back which was 3 metres 
long.  
One of the best aspects of my week was listening to Grandad talking 
about the machinery he used and has still got. He has an amazing 
knowledge of the machinery that was there and I'm very appreciative of 
that.                                                             By William Lawrence, M2 

Fun Maths Night /Parents Meeting 



Jack Conlan (Room 5) entered in the recent NZ Gold Guitar 
awards, and later joined the ShaLow band in a Busking 
Competition. He had to busk for two hours in the cold 

weather and made $98.70 from crowd donations. Judges 
then came around and chose six finalists and the band 

made the finals! They then had to perform one more song, 
which was ’Folsom Prison Blues’ and they won the 

$1000.00 prize and the trophy that Jack is holding in the 
photo.  Well Done Jack!! 

 

Ranginui and Papatuanuku 
Once in a Maori legend there was a Sky Father Ranginui 

and an Earth Mother Papatuanuku.  They had some 
children including Tumatauenga the God of War, Tane 

Mahuta the God of the Forest, Tawhirimatea the God of the 
Wind and Storms, Rongo the God of Peace, and Tangaroa 

the God of the Sea.  All the kids wanted to push their 
parents apart except Tawhirimatea the God of Wind.  He 

felt safe hiding between his parents.  Tumatauenga God of 
War said “let’s kill our parents!” 

“No No No!” said the other ones. “Why don’t we push them 
apart?” 

So they all agreed, because they wanted to get light on 
their mother, Papatuanuku.  They all tried but they couldn’t, 
then it was Tane’s turn, he got on his back and pushed his 

parents apart.  Now they had places to play and work! Tane 
planted trees on his mother like Pohutukawa! 

                                                             Rosie Frank, Rm 13 

OFFICIAL SECTION  

 

Kia Ora and Welcome to TAN 
It has been another busy week!  Three way conferencing for Years 1-10 
is near to an end this evening.  There has been a good turnout of 
parents coming with their child(ren) to talk with teachers about what has 
been learned, and what happens next.  The forward looking part of the 
conference is of course the more important, as together we construct 
plans for the coming steps in learning, so they have been positive 
experiences, as they ought to be.  If you haven’t had a chance to book a 
time yet, please do so through the office or class teacher.  Portfolios of 
children’s work have gone home as part of this process, and in most 
cases we would like these back on Monday.  Year 11-13 mentoring 
conferences are scheduled for next week. 
 

Last Friday’s trip for Year 4-8 students to practice winter skills in 
Duntroon went well I hear, (apart from the over active heating in the 
bus!) and the children enjoyed leaning some new games as well, such 
as Ki o Rahi, which is sort of a mix of rugby, netball and tag. 
Thanks to the parents who came along to the Maths Evening last 
Thursday. Practicing “rich” problems and talking about them is a good 
way to build understanding of mathematical ideas.  This week we have 
had another four intensive days with the maths adviser Carol Butel, 
working with teachers and groups of students on extending their 
abilities.  This time we also looked at extending some of the more able 

children, as well as working on those still developing mathematical 
thinking. 
 

Coming Events: 
Wed 22nd June    BOT meeting, 7pm at school.  As this is the first 
meeting of the new board it will be preceded by an informal half hour 
meeting to get to know people. 

Thurs 23rd June   3pm, Highlanders v Crusaders in Oamaru.  Not a 

Super 18 game, with All Blacks on All Black duty, but should be fun 

never the less  

Mon 4th July  School Production 
  Week 
Fri  8th July End of Term 
Mon 25th July  Term 3 begins 

 

UNIFORM EXCHANGE  
The Uniform Exchange now operating from School will be open 
NEXT TUESDAY, 21st June 2016  2.30pm to 3.30pm.  . 

 

The Awesome Story 

In the weekend on Saturday we had to play a game of rugby and I 
forgot who I played but I got to play for the opposition and we had to go 
to a place to get some skis boots for skiing. We won the game and we 
got a free ticket and the free ticket was a free sausage and a free juice 
and my juice was coca cola, my type of juice. It was all fun. I hope 
Quinn can meet me up at the Ohau ski field. I think I might meet 
someone else as well there.  
I saw All Blacks versus Wales and all Blacks won. Wales got in the 
lead at half time but at full time All Blacks got in the lead. 
On Thursday it is practise and on Saturday it is the game. I don’t know 
who we are versing yet.                             George Williamson, Room 9 
 
 

National Tournament Lotto Bonus Ball Fundraiser : 
Results from last week’s draw: 
SATURDAY 11th June  Ball no. 13 Jeanette 
WEDNESDAY 15th June Ball no. 6 Jeanette 

Ka kite ano, 

William Feasey, Principal 

Jack Conlan 

Room 5 

I am in the Arctic and there 

is a big snow storm in the  

Arctic and it was colder than 

ever and I went all the way up 

to the top of the mountain in 

the snow with my polar bear. 

Oh, did I mention I have a polar bear and did I 

mention his name is Poly?     Huxley Jones, Room 9 


